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OOKA Cocktails

Premium chilled sake

Pumpkin margarita
tequila, pumpkin puree, agave syrup, lime, lemon,
and seasonal spices

11

Gekkikan draft (187ml)
14
unpasteurized sake, with flavors of cactus fruit, kiwi and
tomatillo that lead to a candied cherry finish

Gold autumn
captain morgan, goldschlager,
apple cider and seasonal spices

10

Ozeki nigori (375ml)
unfiltered, cloudy sake with tropical fruit nuances

21

10

Ozeki karatanba (300ml)
a crisp, dry and medium bodied sake that has light
charming flavor with hints of vanilla and slight nuttiness

25

Spiced cider sangria
red wine, brandy, captain morgan,
apple cider, seasonal spices

11

Ozeki hana awaka sparkling junmai (250ml)
refreshing, delicate, and soft popping bubbles.
It is solely brewed with rice and rice koji, bring out
the primary sweetness of rice

25

Shiro blanc
absolute pear, premium sake,
st germain elderflower, sauvignon blanc
Yamamomo
raspberry vodka, yumberry organic thatcher’s,
lime, muddled strawberry

10

Hakushika fresh and light (300ml)
light and fruity, some light kiwi and apple notes.
pear on the finish

23

Green tea mar-tea-ni
uv green tea vodka, honey, muddled mint and lemon

10

Lychee cosmopolitan
stoli vanilla, soho lychee liqueur, cranberry, lime

10

Hakushika chokara (300ml)
24
smooth on the palate with a rich body that is full and a dry
taste. Finish sharp.
Ryo junmai ginjo (180ml)
sprightly and fresh, smooth and subtle bitterness gives
impression on dry taste

33

Tokyo princess
sparkling wine, peach puree, peach liqueur, calpico

9

Ooka sangria ( red or white )
sake, bacardi limon, lychee, asian pear,
fuji apple, pineapple

9

Ice dome “taisetsu junmai ginjo” (300ml)
34
this sake is slow aged in Japanese ice dome igloo. very
fragrant & smooth

10

Horin junmai daiginjo-shu (300ml)
38
super premium sake, delicate light refreshing, well balanced

Pink-tini
three olives mango vodka, lime juice, triple sec,
cranberry juice, and orange juice
Gingerita
tequila, domaine de canton, pineapple juice, fresh lime,
and mint

9

Nihonshu zuke-umeshu (by glass)
12
plum flavor infused premium sake, pairs well with dessert

Small carafe/large carafe

Premium (warm or cold)

40

Specialty Sake

Warm Sake
House sake

Otter fest”dassai 50 junmai daiginjo “(300ml)
a delicate, fruity aroma and refined flavor. semi dry,
fragrant, light beautiful

6/8

Ume-shu choya (by glass)
100% plum wine from Japan, rich and sweet

10

9/12
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shochu by the Glass

shochu is a centuries-old artisanal spirit which offers great
versatility as a beverage. it pairs well with a wide range of foods
Amami sugar cane
Jougo kokuto sugar cane
Hakutake shiro sake rice

White Wine
PINOT GRIGIO
Canyon road, sonoma, California
7/28
fresh citrus aromatics with hints of green apple, lime peel and
floral blossom, with a long and lush citrus and mineral driven
finish
Ecco domani,delle venezie, Italy
9/36
this wine has a clear straw yellow color, with white golden
reflection. pleasant floral & tropical fruit aromas, & has a light,
crisp, clean & refreshing flavor
Pio moscato, Piemonte Italy
8/32
made with 100% Italian moscato grapes from the famous
piemonte region. The wine exhibits a bright refreshing slightly
sweet flavor reminiscent of fresh peach and strawberry

RIESLING
Heinz eifel “shine” pfalz, Germany
8/32
classic bright & crisp german Riesling with aromas of peach,
apple & pear, rich, textured, off-dry palate of stone fruit with
a clean finish
Joel gott,columbia valley, Washington
10/40
aroma of mandarin, key lime, stone fruit and honeysuckle, dry
in style with a small amount of residual sugar balancing the
wine's natural acidity

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Mirassou, California
8/32
bright and expressive with flavors of juicy pink grapefruit
and mandarin orange that linger on the finish.
Overstone, marlborough, New Zealand
10/40
flavors of guava, grapefruit & gooseberry followed with
dynamic, crisp & lively entry that brings the fruit into focus

CHARDONNAY
Dark horse , California
7/28
rich flavors of baked apple and pear, layered with toasted
oak notes of caramel and brown spice with a lingering, smooth
finish
William hill estate , central coast California
9/36
aromas and flavors of ripe tree fruit and spice with hints of
citrus & topical notes. A nicely balanced wine with a creamy
mouth feel & concentrated finish

PINOT BLANC
Steele, Santa Barbara
10/40
aromas and flavors of tropical fruits peach, apple, and melon.
Perfect with shellfish

OOKA Cellar Favorites
WHITE WINE BY THE BOTTLE
Su Yuen Riesling, Monterey County Ca.
this is a well-crafted Riesling with a touch of sweetness.
Pair with spicy dishes

40

Qupe "Bien Nacido Cuvee",
Santa Maria Valley,Ca.
an enticing wine with a solid Chardonnay back-bone
and with the floral characteristics of Viognier

47

75 Sauvignon Blanc, North Coast, Ca.
exhibits aromas and flavors of pink grapefruit, mango,
melon and guava.

40

Mer Soleil "Silver",un-oaked Chardonnay
45
Santa Lucia Highlands,Ca.
this wine is aged in ceramic containers ( as echoed by the
ceramic bottle). Clean pure Chardonnay fruit
un-interrupted by oak
Stronghold "Dala",Chardonnay
50
Maynard James Keenan, Cochise County, Arizona.
well-balanced Chardonnay with apple and pear flavors
boosted by a touch of oak
Kistler,"Les Noisitiers",Chardonnay,
86
Sonoma Coast,Ca.
exceptional Chardonnay. Very elegant with apple-pear
qualities and aromas of fresh bread

St supery, napa valley
10/40
Bright, crisp and fragrant, with abundant flavors of grapefruit
and lime, it showcases the spectacular flavor of 100%
sauvignon blanc.
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Red Wine by the Bottle
Reata,Pinot Noir,Sonoma Coast,Ca.
classic Sonoma Coast Pinot with flavors of raspberry,
strawberry and sour cherry

MALBEC
55

"Petite Petit",( Petite Syrah- Petit Verdot), Lodi, Ca.
39
this is a joke name as ¨petit means small in French. The 2
grapes used ¨Petite syrah and ¨petit verdot are very rich
powerful grapes. Pair this wine with duck or grilled steak
"Shatter", Grenache, Roussillon, France.
big, rich wine which has finesse as well as raw power.
Calls for a steak

70

"Saldo" by Orin Swift,Ca.
65
zinfandel based wine which is on the more elegant side of
zinfandel
Raymond ,Cabernet Sauvignon, NapaValley,Ca.
60
classic Napa Valley with dark fruits (plum and blackberry)
kissed with a touch of sweet oak

Red wine
PINOT NOIR
Angeline, California
8/32
flavors of raspberry and strawberry combined with sweet oak
. medium bodied with a pleasant mouth-feel
The Show , California
9/36
aromas of ripe plum, dark cherry and raspberry followed by
flavors of earthy truffle, blackberry, cranberry, white pepper
and spice. The wine has smooth tannins, a velvety texture and
a long, lingering finish

Catena alamos, mendoza, argentina
9/36
black cherry nuances followed by light floral notes & some
oak, raspberry & cassis on the palate with hints of coffee,
chocolate & spice, smooth tannins with a lingering finish

MALBEC-CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Montes “twins “colchagua valley,chile
10/40
the perfect harmony between the aromas of red fruits
cabernet sauvignon and the hint of plums from malbec makes
this wine very elegant and attractive

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Stone barn, California
8/32
rich with aromas of blackberry and vanilla with lightly toasted
plum flavors and a touch of spice
Louis m martini, sonoma county, California
lush fruit, pleasing acidity and a hint of oak. well
cabernet which pairs well with meat dishes.

ZINFANDEL
Shooting star, lake country, California
10/40
full bodied zinfandel with deep flavors of spice, dark fruit &
leather pairs well with duck & fruit-accented sauces

RED BLEND
Apothic, California
9/36
intense fruit aromas and flavors of rhubarb and black cherry,
complemented by hint of mocha and vanilla

Imported Beer

MERLOT
Sycamore lane, California
7/28
medium-bodied, with a smooth texture and soft tannins, it
boasts rich, lingering flavors of cherries and plums
Columbia winery, Washington
10/40
Flavors of cherry, plum and violets. Nuances of sweet oak,
vanilla, and mocha

9/36
balanced

Sapporo (22oz.)

8

Sapporo light

5

Kirin ichiban

5

Asahi super dry

5

Heineken

5

Corona

4

Grieskirchner weisse (16.9oz)

7
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Domestic Beer
Fish tale organic ipa

5

Fish tale organic amber ale

5

Fish tale organic wild salmon pale ale

5

Sierra nevada pale ale

6

Miller light

4

Yuengling lager

4

Magic hat #9

5

Philadelphia brewing company walt wit

5

Amstel light

5

Samuel adams boston lager

5

Blue moon

5

Sparkling Wine
Toso, brut, mendoza, argentina
9/36
bright clean fruit with aromas of ripe pear, melon and baked
apple
Pio, prosecco, italy
9/36
the wine is fresh and crisp with apricot and peach flavors
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